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IS THE MONROE DOCTRINE IN PERIL?
The Great Policy of the j

United States, Which for

a Century Has Reserved ai
Fourth of the Earth fromj
European Conquest and
European Militarism and
Yet Kept an Open Door

for European Trade, View- -'

ed in the Light of the
Present War.

By JAMES MORGAN.

Mr. Morgan today opens the atory
nf the muil Influential ingle poller
In the domain if International rela-
tione iith a melodaramtlr rene that
wan enacted Jut lno yearn aKO thla
jrar, dJrufcr.eM the purpose and effect
of the Monroe r..ctrlne. pant and
present, and the Ktraln to xxhich it
maj he auhjerted by the war In
Europe.

notheK article In thin nir aerlea
xxlll he puhllxhed next Sunday.

The Oahinet mom of the White
House generally is the opening scene
r any presentation of the Monroe
in. tune. Let us, since xxe may.
hnn.-- c a more romantic stage yetting

lot the tn si act in thai historic trans
action and ral-- e the curtain on a1
pe.i-.- - niiMiif besi.le the silvery J

Nikji and beneath the haltered tow- -
e- - - i,' H. idellierg rustic Time The'
month if June n th e:ir 11."i Ora-n.at- .s

peisonae. Mme de Krudener anil
Alexander I. i'zar of all 'he Russias

For theie was the inevitable woman
.i- the bottom exen of the Monroe

This woman hail been, in
bet xouth a pretty Russian butterfly
..ml hail timed to .mil fio among the
inilliaii- - .apitals of Kurope. sipping)
Mieir pleasures as she xent. until she J

was broken on the wheel of fate in'
he rat European war century

ago
In contrition for hei ow n follies and

for i he follies ot her war-ma- d times.
Mme Krudener 1 enounced the flesh
and became an apostle to the princes
and pnnce'sses of Kurope. whom she
called to repentance and to a humble J

a of God as the only media-

tor l.etween these warring states.
piajed and wept with Queer

f

Louise at konigsherg when Napoleon
.r his tyrant might had struck down
the kingdom of Frederick the Orea'
When 'h- - Napoleonic empire itself
fell, she went to the Bonapartes in
their misfortunes, as she had crone to
the Hohenzollerns. to bid tnem resign
themselves to the will of the Sov-

ereign of sovereigns As Alexander I

wjs hurrying ttoni the I'oncre.-- s of
Vienna to rep.! the '"nr.-i.-a- n on his
return from Ulha. she suddenly tp-'-

pe., red befoie the t'zir and broucht
h r monarch to his knees m praet

TropheteKH of the Holy Alliance.
hi.e A. ex.inder .waited at Heidelbeic

i h.s armv t.. onie i.p and man h

gainst Napoleon, he fho-- e a rsaiu s

f.ttaK" on the banks ot the Neckai a a
hnne for his prophetess Beneath thit
imp.- roof, with ..n! a wall between

tsrm and the peasants cowshed. the

I.. and I ad and :ied tojether.
hen the n-- s of Waterlo.i cam- - he

has-ene- to h' tialc altai and. kneelinc
hei side, t'irned hi.--

e i heave,, m ra'tnt. ctatitud- - t.
the Ol'ine ;ier of

I.o.iis loi Parts to puside m., th
o jr.. ils of the ictoriou atlf . the 'z ir
-- rf,- Mm" Kruden-- r - f.t.lon him j

The; he installed h-- i in n hot.ee ruai-- !

hi.- - imperial hr .idiu.it ft s. and it n

. "..iso.,k hw .rowde.1 and bn.liant
m t.--. i:lsfe Pa'.a.e to steal like a l'.wr
th:".p.li the Champ- - i;se.s am .1

of mcht to humilat- - his soul
.r.d .... penan e at tier feet.
Ti ..viand and Metternieh were tiled

w ., l.ii! l. th. ttan- -. transfoi ma-ti- n

i the ain and pi. .i.-t-n. Iomo an-- i'

.jt. who w .thstood. Ilk- - an anchorite.
ibr,i r.int.inc effoits to l'i:e hint with

bl.ee and Vi nnese .ourt
from the -- p. ii of his Tided, nun. ike

enchantress. The aaaz. the nn-- i
il politicians turned to scoin when

V exander cmotsrd fioni his . otnmtiiiincs
with Mm. Ktti.'ener to present t" his

tal allies sathe:ed in Tans a tieatv
hi. h wov.ld bind tosether the nionaich- -

s of K.irope in what he ttd a "hoI

.line IJ.it th. lirtii5 MMittnvntft
"e!t them help'.-s- s

Th.' Kmi-ero- i Kr.tn. l.-- oi A.istua and
K.ng Kicdl.ll.-- Wllluilll of Plllssll COll- -

ilf.l th ii ...iitempt f.q the project and
.MgncI it But the Duke of Wellington
' mi it dimcu't to k. p a stiaight face
when the ecs'ati- - i'zar laid before the
?. Itts'i ambass-idor- s that muddle of pietx
.r.d polm. s. and I.eid Liverpool, the

haii-heaiie- d Muntlv
his at Eondon that

th. R issian lulei had gone mad.
The iiierruri.il oung Czar was zeal- -

nir x in .'ain.st mi his tetiiin to Rus-

sia In iiinmemcrated his momentary
mood in the medals he issued to his is

who had pursued from
the M.skoa to the Seme, and I satv one
oi th. m in the treasury of the Ktemlin.
The ,c m the ttiangle Is engr.ixed on it
as i sMiibol of ioii's Providen. e. and the
Czat's nis.ription leads. "Not unto us.
ivm '.Mo us. nut unto Thy Name " It
was in th.- same deiout spirit of thanks-
giving that he commanded to rise from
the of Moscow the most extraordi-
nary .ir monument I ever have seen .1
loftv .mil noble church by the Kremlin
wall a p!.-..--r 111 white maible. which
stands in the iame oi Christ Our Sax loin

Alexander xxas profoundly convinced
that the rexolutions and commotions.
whicli haa been thrones for

the'?d
evil consequences of Irreliglon. andthat he xvas the elect of Ood to lead
the peoples hack to the anchorage oftheir old tauh in the Lord and ! Hit

'
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divinely appointed rulers of the earth.
ne nestfrnea tne jioiy Alliance to ne

a league of universal peace, a brother
hood of man under the fatherhood

kinps. who should be
not to any human tribunal, but to the
Almichty alone The rompact. which he partnership with him and concede him
drafted tinder the of Mme. an equal share in American affairs.
Krudmei. ,an "in the name of the , As John Qulncy Adams, the Secretary
most lii.lv and indivisible tnnitJ" nndjof State, said in his diary, the Unitedaciely pledsred the sicnatoiy mon- - states refused to go forth "as a cock
archs to stand tOKcthei as brotheis. i,oaI ln Ihe wake of Ihe British

bv Pioxidence to covern" Instead an entirely inde-th- e
sexr-ia- i bianche of "one family "

f pendent declaration was Issued.
Met lernl.li. lliuh l'riet.

As the tieatv came from the handc
of the t'zat. it was a fci id timatole
of hatmle platitudes But in the
ctafty hand- - of Metiemich. the Aus-
trian teactionaiy who became the liij;li
priest ot the lol Alliance. it was
quickly into an unholy in- -
stuiment to suppies.-- the democratic
t.rincmles of-th- e French Involution.
to crush the liberties and

'of the neonle and to set tin acain the
'medieval whii h had been
SIIOerlen.

To tho-- e sinister ends, the Holy Alii- -
ance nlled ..mope with its spies: tore
nation.-- to pieces and divided the
spoil-- , and hulled its ai lines, its inter- -

national poll.,- totce against liberty
'and popular iieIH-- s wheieer they
thie.iteti.d the i. pose of tyi.tnts It ut lan.1 no less than those or the Holy n

an Italian levo.t against divine ante Me had only proposed that there
right. ua- - its svinnathv to the Turks should be no interference with the re- -

against tti- - 'Ireeks. and marched an
ann oer the Pytenees to tepress a
Spani-l- i tevoluiion.

From tttne to time, congiesses of the
Holy Alliance were held. They were In-

tel national pailiaments of kings, and
the aowe.l object of their legislation
wa- to tea. h the people obedience.
and to leave exervthinc to "the free '

will and the intelligent and well- -
weighed conM.tion ot tlio.-- e whom Cod
has lend.-ie.- i i. sponsible .or power."

'iiiniliig'K Challenge.
'

It was the urn of the other lifniis- -
Pheie to l the hand of the Holy All- - .

ancc. when the xoilng republic of tile
West put imth tin Monto uOctrinP 39 t

a cnaiiPnH io i e monarons uivine i

. I.. in in in- - .viuej icas. aim ?pain pro-
posed the calling of a congress for the
consider. ! ion .if the revolt nruin.l Iiap
alllhni - lt V hevond tbe sen Thai revolt
whicli was bred by the American and
I'ri-- h nvoliitions. had spicad from
the Bay of San Ktancisco to the
Straits of Magellan, leaving the Span
ish clown not a furlong of the main

ofrlchl ia, hPn l(..siorfd "er.vvhere ex- -

Englishman.

Napo.eon

shaking

responsible

wnicn

religion
politics

office

amen smeieiiiiis nan tne
victory over England
had so much to win As

they objected the Holy
the sea making

itself the of the
destinies. that eye
business the English statesman
never closes, the

to see the Spanish colonies
to Spain because

xxas doing a brisk trade xvith the
trade been

by their country
Canning, foreign min-

ister, promptly shook annger at Alliance.
......

Spanish colonies beinit hopelessly lost
two governments not

but" pieSg.7 tlW

century, only u.eed Unl'l States to
o J..I....I ..l
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I selves not to possession of those
countries.

Monroe' Challenge.
While Uncle Sam welcomed JohnI

null's sunnort. he declined to form a

The counsels of the sace of Monti- -
cello were and Jefferson ad-
vised. Adams and President
Monroe incorporated in his annual
message to Congress in December.
Is23. the following statement of the
American position:

"The American continents are
henceforth not to be considered as
subjects for colonization by any
Ktuopean twer. . . . With the extst- -
m or dependencies of any

. Kuropean power we have not inter- -

fered and shall not interfere . "
.illliouli llil.-- jenia Miiei wdiu n- -

t"" made the modest boast that he
'ailed the New World into existence to
r.dress the balance of the Old." at first
' indisnantly lesented the Monroe doc- -

inne. because n was niipariiaiiy aimeo
t all Kurope-i- ambitions, those of Kng- -

publics already set up. But the Montoe
excluded Europe forever from

am- enlargement of her American posses-
sions.

At that time there were vast
pivwtcd and unexplored regions now
lung within the bounds of Argentina.
Paraguay. Bolivia and Ecuador, and the

'd "orld powers wire banned irom an
"'' " man' land as well as from the
"ganized States. Canning ittorted that
England would hold herself perfectly
flee to take what she wanted of such
lands and he announced that Great
Britain would not acuile to the notice
u.h)ch th ,.,,, sutcs serveJ on
tm, orld Nor d;d BHish Koverll.,, ,. n th. Monroe doctrine
until iftaw cAt'nniv.flvp vrnra hH nj S5f H
.. , . t. .- -. u.. u,.,,,,,.... ....... ,

.1.
u,a...a . ...... ..... .....,uf..

The txxo declarations by Monroe and
Canning served their immediate purpose,
hoxxevcr. and the Holy Alliance at once
leased from the republics of
the New World. Brougham was of
the opinion that the Monroe doctrine had
been decisive on the and he
hailed its promulgation as an event "than
xvhich no event had r dispersed

in It. I hax-- defended It. All
I said xxas that I didn't know xxhat It

There lies the weakness of the Monroe
doctrine. Too many Americans seem not
to know what It means.

It Is necessarily and wholesomely
ague. nexer has been expressed in a

statute, but remains an unwritten law.
Congress has xvisely refrained from de
fining It. but left the United States,
xvhich is its sole Interpreter, free to ap- - I

Ply it according 10 ana circum-- 1

stances:
Daniel Webster, within a few years,

of its spoke aa if its
operation might be limited to the more

neighborhood of the United
States. But Monroe. In Its
scope, employed the phrase, "this hemi-
sphere."

Latterly some' notably Presi
dent Roosevelt, siven the impres- -

that th United States assumes

ana 01 mat .Nexv xx oriri colum- - cr..a,er joy. exultation and gratitude
bus had piesented to Castille. ovor ,, the freemen of Eutope." And itHappilx England, as well as the Icmalns t0 this day. perhaps, the mosttinted states, fioxxned upon the in- - momentous, the most Influential single
terxentio,, ot the Holy Alliance in by one nation in all the
Anient. The English are not given nomaln of international relations,
to Mi. I, .1 hodge-podg- e of and

as the Czar and Mme. Krude- - ' Vnwrltten t.air.
11.1 1.1. w.-d- . nut they are most .left at. -- Senator. I hear you have been

business and politics inB the Monroe doctrine." a con- -
The British ministers then in I stituent once said in pained accents to

had many motives for a halt. I a member of the upper chamber of Con-A- s
the reptesentatives of a free na-- 1 gross.

tion. they xvere out of sympathy with j "ft" is not the Senator IndlR-th- e
political reaction, to xvhich tha n,ntlv renlied. "I have alwavs

pervenaa
Napoleon that

done poli-
ticians, to Al-
liance crossing and

master Nexv World's
Finally, xvith to

xvhich
London cabinet did

not xvish
restored England

a that had mo-
nopolized mother be-
fore the revolution.

the French
therefore.

naming the Holy

. ... mat. tne
to Spain, the

QueriniV Vhem. also

quarter of a xvere th
. htm .
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take

sought,
drafted

future

lolotnes,

doctrine

nnappro-- .

had,p

L. r,
-

troubling
Lord

suhject

aixvays

meant."

It

occasion

Immediate
expressing

persons,
have

slon

speak-mixin- g

asalnst
calling

true."
believed

V

sir
under the Monroe doctrine to be the

i deot collector and policeman of all
America. Both of these roles are onerous
and perilous and neither is becoming the
honor and dignity of the repuhlic.

Earlier expounders of the doctrine con
fined its application strictly to actual in
stances of conuest and colonization. Ast whereat the poor woman, irazed by de-- it

was construed for seventy-liv- e years, spair. shrieked at tne Kmperor, as he
it would not, for example, impose an.H'd the audience chambei. a direful
special obligation on the United States- piophecv of the fate that awatied his
for the restoration of order in Mexico, own empire It. t.i. retore. one woman
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"watch-Aincrka-

-- a ...e ......u... ... .r ...... mi ratlin the Mavflower. and everv ' or this ilav !.- - written ittilne. woman a pathetic rtsislaii.e Kui"-'m- a not be recorded that forbear-everywhe- reto i was reiteration an-- States Mexico
without n not. I" "'"- - rit !arq" in Declaration of aided establishment a

nd. pendtn. was upon in iontiden.e and ?no.i m

Wa I t.h.-ff-- l ... - - M' uuni ieae r.uropcan naiiuus
tirely at liberty to intervene there and

else for the protection of
their subjects. Europe has so intervened
time and again without the least oh- -

jection ftom Washington.

The Headline of t'onitleftt.
The tiuesl measure of the score and

force of the Monroe doctrine may be
gained hv looking at a map of xxorld.
While Europe has been bringing all the
earth under subjection to her. the Amer-
icas alone have remained exempt t'inni
that otherxxlse universal campaign of
conquest and been spared that svstem of
alien exploitation.

The great continents nf Asia and)
Africa, xvhere the European poxxers had
gained only footholds at the time the
Monroe doctrine xvas proclaimed, haxej
been sxxept from end to end xxith
and Today Abyssinia and little
Liberia, founded by Americans, aie
only African states that pretend to any
independence. In all Asia. Japan and
Turkey alone are In complete possession
of their sox'ereignty, with only three
native states. China. and Slam,
struggling to maintain what remains to
them. Australia and nearly all the tin-
iest Islets In the Sex'en Seas are under
European flags.

the light of that it is
easy to imagine xxhat the lot of Iberian
America xvould have been for the
Monioe doctrine. The fate of every
feeble state, from the Transxaal to
Korea, xxould have been measuied out
to the republics of the south and in
hapless hour might have overtaken exen
the repuhlic of the north.

For the Holy Alliance, least, de-

nied the legitimacy of any
based on a rexolution against croxvn
and was the enemy of all republics.
Anddld ye not see how closely Napoleon
and Maximilian stole of
the United States when the Americans
were distracted by civil war?

Surely there can be no doubt that such
Immense, rich, feeble empires aa
Brazil and Argentina xxould have been
taken a gulp by omnlverous pow.
ers of the Old World, which thence
would have claimed and seized every-
thing that adjoined. No one can rea-
sonably suppose that South America
would have been left In possession of
population which amounts to only five
persons a square mile, while Africa
with a square mile and the

hlx-- of Asia, with fifty-tw- o

the square mile, were being gobbled up.
Thus one entire hemisphere has been

a closed book to Europe, which has re-

mained as innocent of It as a certain
member of the British Parliament, xvho,
in 1S63, exclaimed to an American cler-
gyman with whom he was dining In
I.ondon. "Why, there are you northern-
ers placed In North America all by
yourselves! Then there comes the Isth-
musbee. Panama or whatever it is
Then there are the southerners down
there In South America. " Now. my dear
sir. I think you must admit it Is per-
fectly obvious that Nature never meant
you- to be a union."

A Martyr to the Doctrine.
The only time the Monroe doctrine has

heen challenged, except on paper, th.
lonlv time It has been assailed with arms

hana. w, m the midst of the cixil
war, when Napoleon III undertook,
with 35.000 French troops, to maintain
en a made-to-ord- er Mexican throne,

the brother of the relmlnr
Francis Joseph of Austria. Within three
months after Appomattox. Grant sent
Sheridan to Texas for the purpose' or
making a demonstration against the im
ported empire; and In a few months

more Secretary plainly told Na-
poleon get out.

Carlotta. the wife of Maximilian, has-
tened from Chapultepec the Tuilerles

Implore the Emperor not to
abandon her husband. But Xapoleon
told her h- - no longer could him.

lAtftC ot lan fcvA nrrt . t L.. fw V.AA ststs.

The big fart stands forth the credit
or the Mo..ro. doctrine taat Europe has
not subverted any State in the Western
Hemisphere or added possessions

a square mile of the N'ew World
-- oil sin'e the United States had the au -

'acitv and the foiesight write acios- -
tin- - f.iie of the map Horn pole to pole
the hfee xxaining sign. "Keep otf" That
! by far the largest "sphere of influ-nce- "

xxhich any nation holds, and It
h.i been held for a . enturx without tn
ost of an ounce of gunpoxxder.
Whx Because the United States has

kept faith xxith the xvorlii At times there
has been neither a ship nor a -- un behind
the txarning sign, xet the piedatory pow-

ers have kept off. Be .use they saxx that
the United Stat, s xvas keeping its own
hands as xxell ,is other people's hands
off South America Although the Mon-
roe doctrine is not a ordi-
nance, neither has it been .1 cloak cover
acts of aggression by the United States
xvhich xxeie forbidden to Eiropeans

Mr George lieimid Shaw attempted
not long ago to pioxe In an English
periodical that the doctiine xxas "tosh."
and lie proceeded to what would
happen the 1 nited Suites should
exer iltcide to annex Alaska " When some
fussv reader obj.cted that Alaska was
alieady annexed. (3 B S made the truly
Shax-ia- n retort. "Whx xxhs pur-

chased if the Monroe doctrine is
The truth is that xxhen Russia sold
AlaskTT to the United States, she recog-
nized the doctrine in the most
substantial manner, gincmusly and sensi-
bly taking herself out of its Jurisdiction.

lA'hnt It Ik ot.
No worse disservice can be done the

Monroe doctrine a ml the United States
than to claim tor it an altruistic motive
and a s object Such pre-

tension caricatures Uncle Sam as a
knight galloping about for the
protection of the xxeak. and perverts th
doctrine into a hxpocritical sentimen-
tality.

George Washington held that nations
arc incapable of disinterested acts. The
affectation of such a spirit has done
more anything else to bring sus
picion upon the Monroe doctrine both in
South America and ln Europe, where
naturally it has led to the assumption
that it must v onlv a Yankee model of
the Trojan horse. ,

Naturally, too, the pride of the neigh
boring icpuhlics is offended xxhen they
are made the objects of ,m unsolicited
charity by the United States. "Why
should a friend, howexer well intentloned,
insist on holding an umbrella oxer us?"
James represents a Spanish- -
American as saying. "We are quite able
to do that for ourselx-es- . If necessary."

But the true Monroe doctrine is honest-
ly and "holly selfish on the part of the
United States. It looks only to pro
tection of the Interests and safety of the
United States. It Is a quarantine against
the military and political diseases of
Europe. And It to keep them
from gaining a foothold anywhere In the
Western Hemisphere lest they spread
thence to the borders of the United
States, Just as In national
health officials o fthe United States hax--e

aided to exterminate yellow fever In
Cuba and ln the remoter port of Rio de
Janeiro.

Not Doctrine, bat an Instinct.
Moreover, the true Monroe doctrine Is

not Monroe s doctrine at all, nor any
one else's doctrine. It Is the spirit of the
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American people, that New World splrft I go, keep faith with the Cubans and ch

has established from the Great I tience with the Mexicans.
Lakes to Cape Horn the sovereignty of ' It is still possible that even

over America It is a passion ' fill uniting" may prove to have been,
burning in the breasts of a people who. In the language of Edmund Burke, "a.
aie a I rclusees from Old World burdens wise ami salutary neglect."' And the
and who haee ciossed the sea to escape railing in of Argentina. Brazil and Chili
the ills i.f Europe. ' as mediators and witnesses between tho

The Atlantic Ocean itself is the original
( two republics of the notth. may in th

author of the Monroe doctrine, the dm-- - sequel proe to be the A. B. (. of Pan-trin- e
of keep the New World apart from t Americanism.

the of nistory shallanother jinstai.ee ..f --olonial to the
. mai t r it. a of it. of the United toward

" " ,nP to the timely of
t It insisted

the

tire
sxxord

the

Persia,

In

hut
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. doctrine was asserted even

the lust ti.a'v made hv Americans, the
t.catv of a. liante with France, w hen thev
.,tip.ii.-ite- that Kran-- should renounce
rorex.-- r any ambition for conquests on
the mainland of Amerua. And it was re- -
.illiriii.il Iv Washington in his farewell
,.idrese

To call this noli.-- the Monroe .to. tune.
when it rea!l was VA years old Iwfoie
Monroe signed it, ij, an unfortunate his- -
lonial misnomer. It is the American

jdoctnn. and it cannot rightlv be nndfr
stiKid by imagining it to be a piece of
xx ruing from the pen of Monroe or ot any
other man. Fullv to apprci iate its pur-
pose ami us force, it must be known that
it is not a mere public document, a s. rap
of papei. but that it has its true som.--
deep in the instim Is. in the emotions of
the Amencan r.atlonnlitx

III the MltlM of Wnr.
While it is bv selfishness, the

Monioe doctrine tests on that more en-
lightened selnshncss xxhich seeks advan-
tages so broad and Just that they cannot
be gained ex-e- pt by sharing them with
other... A map of the xxorld is sound
evldeiiie of the widespread benefits wtiicli
liaxe Unwed from it in the past A map
of this war testifies to its beneficial ef-
fect in the piesent crisis

Instantly the war spread throughout
the Eastern Hemisphere, from tho Eng-
lish Channel to the Yellow Sea. from the
Arctii Circle to the Tropic of Capricorn,
and Asia and Africa as xvell as Europe
aie paying the blood wite for the slaying
of an Austrian prince. But the Western
Hemisphere remains fireproof in the
midst of the surrounding conflagration,
and international amity reigns from the
dismantled forta of the Canadian fron-
tier to the Christ of the Andes, xxheie
the nations of the far South hax-- set
above them the Ptinie of Peace

If. unluckily, the war should at last
overtake the Nexv World, it will not be
because of the Monroe doctrine, but in
spile of it. But it is a long bridge across
xitlier the Atlantic or the Pacific, and it
would be folly to cross it before coming
to it.

In It Perllf
At the close of the general European

war. 101 years ago. the insatiate vic-
tors turned their greedy eyes to the
West, and at the end of this war his-
tory may repeat that line. But if the
Monroe doctrine save Europe pause,
then, xxhen for the purposes of defense.
the I nited States was alone in the New-Worl-

it ought to halt any heirs to
the Holy Alliance noxx-- . when there are
two or three other American nations,
richer, more populous and stronger than
the United States xvas In 1S23. For the
Monroe doctrine is theirs as xxell. It
has become an instinct thenj. And
the most bellicose factions In the South-
ern republics xvould not hesitate to foiv-g- o

the pastime of domestic warfare to
unite against a foreign invader.

The only objection to the Monroe doc-
trine In Iberian America L that It did
not originate down there and that Uncle
Sam claims the coryrlght. Fortunately,
a better feeling and a clearer under-
standing hax--e been drawing the great
republic and the lesser republics rrsjre
and more closely together. Their gains
ln political stability and ln material
prosperity hax--e won a STcater respect
for them among the Tankees. On the
other hand, their suspicion and fear of
the giant of the north have grown less
as they saw him disdain the gift of the
dalsa West Indies and of San Domin- -
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.or who cn be sure that when htl

among the American r.;.f.r.n .,..,..
'

them most opportunely to arrest tn
i chaos which threatened the world in that
. unhappy mmi- of iSli?
' It is "true there is no
nlli n.-- the .Monroe .lwtrine aiid
th.-i- ought not to be. Each American

I nation is the iu.to.tiar. .i i.... .-
'-

of it for the purpose of Its own interests.
wnu-- is notn wise and democratic V
max- - l.e certain none xxould be recreantand all would unite to defend the realunderlying prinriple. foa, patriotism
grows in waimth with the climate

Ciinnila 11 ml the noetrlne.
And if any challenge of the Monro- -

locirine should appear off the shores
I' an.ida. th.- - Can-idian- would be no
I ess anient 111 its defense He.,. th..,.

southern biethren. the Argentina's, the
Brazilians or Ihe Chil.-n- For It is eld

not of ;ie fepubli.s alone, but or
all the Nexv World peoples While It
piopoi.es no interfeience xxith the ex-
isting Ameri.an possessions of any

poxxer. it withdraws the entlr
hemisphere trom future conquests of
Europe.

Though England should be oxer-throw-

her onqueror. before making
spo.l of her Ameri'-a- n possessions, st.ll
no.ild have to reckon xxith the niercan declaration against the transfer of
Ameii. an soil exen from one Old World
power to another. And the T.nf.inco
nadiarts would be quite ns reaov and as
able to defend the doctrine now as the
United States xvas xxhen It first

it.
The Open Door.

Morcox-cr- . it is just n well to as-iii-

that Europe herself has groxx n
sufficiently xxi.e to see that the Monroe,
doctiine is a good enough rule to xxork
both For xxhile It bans her from
conquests in the Americas, it expressl.x
binds the United States to let her alone

On calm reflection. Europe could not
fail to perceive that the Monroe doctrine
has xxorked for the true interests of all
nations on either side of tho Atlantic
And if Germany should xxin the xxar. the
rival powers themselves would uphold
the doctrine against her Inevitable am
bition to establish herself in the Amer-
icas. For the United States has not
taken advantage of the principle to ex-
ploit the peoples or markets of the hem-
isphere.

The poxxers join in professing a zeal
for maintaining the "open door" in
China. But the "open door" of Amer-
ica is the widest and fairest in th world,
through xvhtcli all the commercial na-
tions paw on m perfect equality Eng-
land. Germany and France together sell
South America alone fixe times as much
as they sell to China. And before the
war Germany had built up a trade there
that was half as large as the British.

All that great volume of profitable
business does not cost the governments
of those three countries a cent. For
they haxe no "spheres' to maintain
xvith the bayonet. Trade does not fol-
low the flag as much a. It follows free-
dom, and freedom aixvays pays best.

The Monroe doctrine is no dog In the
manger, but Is an absolutely impartial
doorkeeper for the Americas. It keeps
the door wide open even at the Panama
Canal-t- o the trade, the Immigration, the
civilization and all good things of all
nations alike and closes It only to the
worst evils of the Old World, the crazg
for conquest and the mania of rnllilulsinv
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